Historical Highland Romance: Highland Mist (Scottish Steamy
Highlander Warrior Protector Romance) (Medieval Second Chance
Pregnancy Romance Short Stories)
A Standalone Short Story with No
Cliffhanger! At his birth, Gavin Loudains
parents were told he would be a great man
with a terrible fate, courtesy of the old
witches who lived out on the moors. He
will find his greatest treasure, and then
succumb to death. Fearing for his life, his
parents kept him secluded and under
careful watch, and in doing so let a thirst
for adventure take root and grow. With the
death of his father, Gavins life was able to
begin in earnest. His first act as the new
laird was to hold a hunt and games in his
fathers honor, inviting friends, family and
famed hunters to come and join them.
Amongst them was Reagan MacGregor,
sister of the great hunter Isaac, and a
capable rider herself. From the moment
their eyes meet they are destined for one
another, but a sinister fate awaits Gavin on
the moors, and perhaps not even the
strongest love can keep him from it. ++ 20
Special Bonus Stories INCLUDED! ++
When you download this book, you will
also get 20 steamy bonus books
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
READ FREE
with KINDLE UNLIMITED Scroll up and
click the orange buy now button to start
reading TODAY! WARNING: It contains
mature language and content, intended for
18+ readers only!
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